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JtAvtrtisfinents.AT THE CLHflC. totrtisc

AN HOUR WITH THE MEDICAL STU-
DENTS AT ANN ARBOR.

CAKE! AGE MAMFArrtfi,Operating Upon a Laughing Little Cripple
A tady Studentr-Langhi- ng on Both

Sides The Terrihle "Mom"
Dramatic Situations.

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY,
Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu,

Hawaiian Islands.

GENERAL AGENTS, EXPERT
ACCOXJN TANTS AND

COLLECTORS,
REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS, CUSTOM

HOUSE, LOAN AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.
0

Departments of Business:
Books and Accounts accurately kept and properly adjusted.
Collections will receive special attention and returns promptly made.
Conveyancing a Specialty. Records searched and correct Abstracts of Titles furnisheaLegal Docltients and Papers of every description carefully drawn and handsomely

engrossed.
Copying and Translating in all languages in general use in this Kingdom.
Real Estate bought and sold. Taxes paid and Property safely insured.
Houses, Cottages, Rooms, Offices and Land leased and rented, and rents collected.Fire and Life Insurance effected in first-clas- s Insurance Companies.
Custom House Business transacted with accuracy and dispatch.
Loans Negotiated at Favorable Rates.
Advertisements and Subscriptions solicited for Publishers.
Skilled and Unskilled Labor Furnished.
Any Article Purchased or sold on commission.
Inter-Islan- d Orders will receive particular attention.
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OUR PATENT BRA ft si originatedinn
ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE WILL RECEIVE PROMPT

AND FAITHFUL ATTENTION AT MODERATE CHARGES. Bouquet
o - a

iVcsmposed of ffiBHaving had an extensive business experience for over twenty-fiv- e years in
New York City and elsewhere, we feel competent to attend to all business of an
intricate and complicated nature, or requiring tact and discretion, and respectfully
solicit a trial. HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY. most frarafftf

and costly
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Luke Sharp in Detroit Free Press.
The students are ranged in semi-circul- ai

tiers, each position commanding a full view
of the patient and the operating surgeon, I
looked up with considerable inte.st at the
amphitheatre of faces that were ranged
from the floor on which I stood, almost to
the ceiling.

The first operation was one that a certain
young lady will be very thankful for eight-
een or twenty years from now. This young
lady of the future is at present a very sweet
and pretty baby 6 months old. One of the
senior medical students a lady sat before
the class with the baby laughing
on her lap. It made a very
touching domestic figure. The lady
student might have been Howells' "Dr
Breen," or the "Dr. Zay," of Elizabeth Stu-
art Phelps. She was tall and well propor-
tioned; wore a dark olive-gree- n dress that
fitted as it should and became her exceed-lngly- .

Her fine face was more than hand-some- .

There was an expression in it of skill,
knowledge, firmness and courage. I take
her as typical of the very best example of
our American lady medical students. II
seems to me that no other country can pro-
duce a combination at once so womanly and
o professional She assisted at nearly all of

the operations, and I confess to unbonded ad-
miration of her alertness In every emer-
gency and her skilllul dexterity. The baby
looked up at her end smiled. The girl patte 1

the little thing on the cheek and the baby
rowed and laughed. Dr. Maclean held the

rosy foot of the child in his hand and briefly
explained to the students the cause and rem-
edy of the trouble that was apparent to all
The two little feet wore turned in toward
each other till the toes touched. They were
at right angles to tho natural position, and
the trouble if unremedied would cause the
child to become a hopeless cripple.

At a signal from the doctor a young man
poured from a bottle the anaesthetic on a
towel. This was spread over the laughing
face of the baby. There was a frightened
cry, a stifled sob or two, then stillness. With
careful quickness the lancet entered the
baby's ankle once twice thrice. Not a
drop of blood was spilled. The little feet
were bandaged into their correct position,
with a speed and deftness that were truly
wonderful. During this there was not a
sound in the room. The first to break the
silence was the baby, whose tremulous cry

f returning consciousness just as the last
bandage wf s stitched showed that she
thought she had been taken a mean ad-
vantage of, just as she wanted to crow
and laugh at the lady who held her. There
was nothing revolting about the operation
Dr. Maclean had done what Shakespeare
thought impossible, and had spilled no drop
of blood. When that baby takes its first
steps those chubby feet will be ready to do
their part.

A girl of 12 was next trundled in uncon-
scious. She lay on the wheeled table to have
a tumor taken from the side of her face a
terrible legacy of that dread disease scarlet
fever. The great difficulty in this case was
the almost unavoidable danger. of cutting the
facial nerve, in which case one side of the
girl's face would remain as paralyzed. The
operation was performed. The awaking was
to be the test The students looked on in
breathless suspense. The doctor touched the
lips of the reviving girl with the point of a
needle. Finally the girl gave i pitiful wail
that carried with it the suspended dread
with which she had doubtless regarded the
trial she was to pass through when the
merciful anaesthetic overcame her.

Instantly a murmur of approbation was
heard. The studflnts were quick to catch
the results of the doctor's skill.

"She cries on both sides of her face now,"
said the doctor. "But she will laugh on
both sides of her face afterwards."

ul cut my aukle with an ax eight years
ago," said the next, as he laid down his
crutches, "and there she is." With that he
stuck out his bare foot and leg, pallid,
withered and apparently useless. When the
man limped back to the room from which
he came, Dr. Mactaan announced that he
was going to treat the ant le with the cauter.
This instrument is Che white-h- ot iron that
became somewhat celebrated from the fact
that Clara Morris, the actress, was benefited
by its use in Pari some years ago. The
item went the rounds under the heading,
"The Terrible Moxa," and benefited Clara
also as a first-rat- e free advertisement.

When the man next came in he lay un-
conscious on the ta ble. The cauter is a
strange instrument, whose working I must
admit I do not understand. One man held a
bottle, another a seemingly compressable
green bulb. These, and the cauter which
the doctor held in his hand, were connected
by rubber tubes. The bottle contained naph-
tha, and by some means an intense flame
seemed to be directed along the pencil-lik- e

cauter, that speedily produced a white heat
at the point of the instrument. As the doc
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increase in interest ; Dividend and Rent Income, 1888 786,090 00
Expenses to New Business 3.22 per cent
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities 128 Der rent

p, oi7f.Wi.th a Buyer in the East our facilities are the BEST for buying Goodsand best designs and styles.

Orders by mail from the other Islands will receive prompt and careful attention.

tor held it there was a hissing sound, and
then with a the point became dull
red, next bright red, and finally a glowing
white. With this, as with a pen of fire, the
doctor wrote on the white ankle of the un
conscious man. Doubtless he wrote "heal-
ing." Every touch of the moxa was fol-
lowed by a black mark and a smell of burn-
ing flesh. Now and then the surgeon would
hold the dulling iron in the air for a moment
till the flame lashed it into a white heat
again.

Although the Gtudents applauded the
pluck of those who stood the operations with,
out the aid of the anaesthetic, yet on aB
other occasions the utmost silence was main-
tained. There was nothing theatrical about
the clinic, yet some of the situations wers
certainly as dramatic as could be imagined.

Vide New York State Life Insurance Report for 1888, in which are the sworn T g
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There are no Seams in the firPUKE AND SPARKLING
THERE ARE NO LOOSE RIVETS cat

IS THE- - expansion and contractions of the plate, the bottom p'

EVEN surface which can be easily cleaned.

GEO. W. LINCOLN,

appertaining to contracting or anv Irv LI d ? kinds of work
the same and workmanlike Ug trade,' in
expenses and still retain room to
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The Prowes of Sir Tictor.
Exchange.

An English journal tells of the prowess
of one fcir Victor Brooke, who recently
went rabbit shooting in the deer parks
at Colebrook. He had eight "beaters"
and two keepers, and the rabbits "were
walked up in line in fern nd rushes."
Sir Victor killed 746, missing on an
average only nine out of every 100 of
the poor little creatures, who were thus
almost literally dragged up to his feet

A Willow Farm.
A willow farm in Macon, Ga., pro-

duces about a ton of switches to the
acre, commanding, when dried, $200,
and, as the leaves and bark sell at 25
cents a pound baled, the enterprise paya
better than cotton.

ou incnes diameter by 16 feet lengtn. ft
48 inches diameter by 16 feet length, 42 inchesLemonade, Plain Soda,
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H. E. Mclntyre & JBro.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed,
EAST CORNER PORT AND KTNO STREETS.

OF ALL KINDS, MANTJFACTUEED BY

HOLLI8TER & Co.
Evidently. "

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

'Tiberius, at his death, left 13,624,000
pounds sterling, which Caligula speni
in less than twelve months." Mrs. Cal-
igula evidently read the dry --goods

WOLFE & C"LF;:"
IMPORTERS AND DEALER J

GROCERIES ANDNw Goods received by every packet from the EastPm o
Produce All orders o2 ?reRhby every steamer. faithfully I

city free of charge. Island orders solicited. S't21,MTPWof S te
New Goods Received byxuniomce BOX No. 416

The Water used in preparing their Goods being purified by the

"HYATT PURE WATER SYSTEM," MildVie"
Buffalo Hams and Bacon, Smoked Hernne, Tftble 8nd

Sausage, Sauer Kraut, Green Corn, bngar x mea,
Prnnoo Oat Moal ProrkAH Wheat. Com MetU,

Jrjd Lafagan: Those who have wott
success generally brag about it less
than others who have had all the symp
toros, and can tell you how all success-
ful people happened to obtain it.

Births exceed the deaths in the world
Jkj three per minute.

The Daily P. C. Advertiser and Weekly GazetteIn operation in the Hawaiian Islands in their Establishment only J
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FRESH GRAPES nicked every day-V- . ifed. L1'Are th Leading Newspaper, in the Kingdom. picked right from the vines, gtf Orders
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